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MASSACRED BY PIRATES 
ACHANESE CUTTHROATS CAP- 

TURE A STEAMER. 

Twenty-Four of the Passengers and 

Crew Slaughtered — The Helms- 
man Cut Down and the Ship 

Grounded--Two American Women 

Taken Prisoners, 

  

The coast of Acheen, a Dutch provines on 

the Island of Sumatra, has been haunted for 

months by a band of native pirates, who in 

frequent encounters, even with Europeans, 
have shown themselves to have nerve as well 

as cunning. Their operations reached a cli 

max on August 4, when the private steamer 
of the Chinese Consul at Penang feli into 
their hands, twenty-four men aboard being 
murdered, {ifteen seriously injured and $20, 

000 falling into the hands of the lawless 
horde, 

Particulars received by the steamship Ex- 
press of China, which has arrived at Victoria, 
iritish Columbia, are as follows : The Con- 

sul's steamer, R, K. Atjoh, loft Telop Semawe, 

July 31, at 5 o’cloak, and three days later one 
of a gang of twelve Chinamen, who embarked 
as passengers, went on the bridge and asked 
the man at the wheel if they were then pass. 
ing Sim Pang Olim. Receiving an affirmative 
answar, a Chinese who was armed with a 
klowang instantly cut the helmsman down 
and a Mr. Alexander, of Brooklyn, standing 

near, shared the same fate immediately after. 
ward, 

A Chinese then took the helm and turned 
the ship's head toward the shore, where she 
kon shortly afterward. A general mas- 
sacre along the ship's decks followed, par- 
sengers and crew being indiscriminately 
slaughtered, Captain Wood, who had been 

lying down in the cabin, 
souad of the disturbance reaching him, and 
was attacked and mortally wounded, He 

seems to have had just sufficient strength to 

regain the cabin and loek the door, 
Chief Engineer Anchant, fort 

film, was in the engine room when a Chinese 
called for him to come up, Having heard 
their ory of “Orang Amok!" he was in no 
hurry to comply, but removed the engine 
room ladder and extinguished the lights, 
Second Officer Baptist had a narrow escape, 
Ho owed his salvation to his presence of 
mind, He was sleeping when th~ massacre 

sommencad and awoke nis servant 

killed. He out the in his cabin 
and opened the door, keeping quiet the 
dark. Ihe Chinese afterward pushed 
through the saloon, killing as they went and 
helping themselves to eash only, securing 
about $20,000 in American money 
They then quitted the vessel in two 

ship's boats, taking with them 
passengers—a Japanese, two Chinese and 
two American women, Finding the ship de. 
serted Anchaut eame out of the engine ro 
and fired two rockets, and then proposed 

that he andsome others should proceed in 
the remaining ship's boat to secure assistance 
of men-of-war. No sooner, however, wa# 

the boat lowered than about eighteen of the 
passengers, who had escaped the murderous 
assaults of the pirates and were afrald of be- 
ing left behind, rushed into it, easusing the 
boat to sink, with the result that all 

drowned. 
The Duteh gunboat Madura, which had 

sighted signals of distress ralsed bythe RK. 
Atjeh, exme up next morning snd sent men 
to take charge of the distressed vessel, 
Shortly after the gunboat steamed away, 
having rescusd the persons aboard, the 

Chinese returned drunk with wine to renew 
the work of plunder, but met with such a re 

esption from the bluejackets that they re 
treated in haste with a loss of ten of their 

aumber, 

The steamer Graap van Bylandt, bound 
from Edie to Telok, stood by at noon on the 
following day and received a portion of the 
Atjeh’s eargo, the balance of which is now 

being discharged in lighters, so that the ship 
may get off with the next spring tides 
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The Dutch war ship is on the track of | 
these pirates and will inflict quick and de 
¢lsive punishment The Achiness wore ree 
warded with suspicion when they oame 
aboard and were searched without result for 
Weapons, It understood that 
weapons were smuggled aboard by a Chinese 
woman, who carried a bolster and bedding 

which were not overhauled, 
Mate Alexander, coming to his Captain's 

«macue, was slashed with ¢ is and died 
the spot. Captain Woo wildy was found 
in his eabin chair when the door of his room 

was forced by the gunboat's officers His 
body and that of his mate were taken to sea 
und given burial by officers of the Madura, 

DEATH OF HAMILTON FISH. 

Ex-Governor, and Ex- 

Secretary of State, 

in 4 

on 

Ex Senator 

Hamilton Fish, ex-Secretary of State, died 

In Garrison's, N. Y., at his country residence, 

Hamilton Fish waa born in New York City 

on 1808. He 

Nicholas Fish, who was prominent in 
lutionary time as a soldier and as an intimate 
friend of Washington and Alexander Hamii- 

ton. His mother was a descendant of Peter 
Stuyvesant 

amilton Fish was graduated from Colum- 
dia College in 1827, He studied law during 
the next three years, and was admitted to the 
bar in 1530, 
inence as a young lawyer and was for several 
years a Commissioner of Deeds 

Mr. Fish began to take part in Jotnics in 
1834. In that year ho was a candidats of the 

August 3, was the 

a 
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4 up on the | 

ately. for 
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LATER NEWS, 

PENNSYLVANIA'S Day at the Chicago Fair 
was celebrated by an imposing parade, in 

which the Governors of Pennsylvania and 

New York were consplenous, and other exer- 

olses, Pald admissions to the Fair during 

the day were 201,044, 

{ Fou ineiting to riot by making an apar- 

chistio speech In Union Bquare, New Yori, 

| Claus Zimmerman has been sentonced to six 

| months’ imprisonment, 

  
| Tae 

| Point, Conn., was blown over by a gale, 

was killed, of 

family seriously injured, 

cottage of Alfred Bragg at Milford 

He 

his and several members 

Barowix, Wis., Was been nearly wiped out 

by fire. Total loss, about 100,000, 

Broopixa over family troubles unsettled 

! the reason of Mrs. Caroline Tegan, of St. 

| Louis, and she refused all food for twenty. 

| one days, when death ensued, 

Mong than 400 general bills, 1500 private 

| bills and fifteen joint resolutions have been 
introduced in the House, 

the Internal and 

Sugar Bounty laws, to establish postal sav. 

| Among them are 

| bills to repeal Revenue 

ings banks and postal telegraph, and making 

| cotton baling, binding twine and 

iron duty free, 
coal and 

Seonerany Heanenr has given the order 

for reconstructing the famous old warship 

Hartford, now lying at San Francisco, The 

cost will be $456,244. 

Tux big steamship Campania has beaten 

the Eastern record across the Atlantie, 

ing the passage from New York to Queens 

town in five days, eleven hours and fifty-five 

minutes, 

Muon property has been destroyed 

north ol England by rioting miners 

killed, and | 

wounded by the military and police, 

the rioters were 

I'rounLe has br ken ou 
rot 

milion against the 

way. 

Lxrrens received in England cor 

of the murder of Emin 

rer, by Arabs, 

Exrenon Wirnsiax, 

fered that, in 

by the people 

his recent visit, » 

forced in the two 

shall be abolished, 

FOR SENATORIAL ACTION. 

A Batch of Important Nominations 

By President Cleveland, 

{0 the Senate the 

{ New Jersey, Ambas 

tiary 

Min 
fe 

ff Georgia, 

Canada ; John 
Mexi 

York, at Les 
Wisconsin, at 
Ast wood 

res bv 

within (w 

| WELCOMED TO WASHINGTON. 

| President Cleveland Opens the Pane 

son of ! 

: 

American Medical Congress, 

About 1000 doctors from all parts of Ameri. 

ean countries xad colonies were In attend. 

the 

ngress, held in Albsugh's Opera 

H Washington. Dr. William Pepper, 
Provost and Professor of Medicine st the 
University of Peansylvania, was President of 

the Congress The delegates assembled 
upon the invitation of the American Medionl 
Association, seconded by an invitation from 

ance at the 

Medical ( 

opening of Pan-American 

uae 

| the President of the United States, authorized 
{ by joint resolution of Congress, All of the 
{| countries except Chile and the Argentine | 

Whig Party for the State Assembly, but was | 
In 1842, however, bi was elected 

from the Sixth Dis 
deteated, 
a member of Congress 
trict of New York, 

He served one term in Congress, and in 
18448 was the candidate of the Whig Party for 
Lisutenant-Governor, Mr. Fish was defeated, 
although John Young, the Wh 
for Governor, was sleated, Addison Gard 
per, the Democratic candidate who was 
elected over Mr, Fish, resigned in 1847, how. 
aver, in order to go on the bench of the 
Court of Appeals, and Mr. Fish was elected 
in his place, 

In 1548 be ran for Governor and was eleo. 
ted by about 30,000 majority. John A. Dix 
and Reuben H. Wallace were the opposing | 
candidates, 

Me. Fish was electod United States Sanator 
to suoveed Danlel 8. Dickinson in 1851. His 
Senatorial career was marked by his strong 
opposition tothe repeal of the Missouri Com. 
romise. He voted with the Republioan 
‘arty, but was not particularly prominent in 

the party. He went to Europe in 1857 and 
remained there until avout the beginning of 
the war. He supported Abraham Lincoln for 
the Presidency, 

In 1868 General Grant appointed him 
. of State, and be served during 

Grant's two terms, 
Hao left political life sntirely a dozen years 

ago. Bince then he has spent most of his 
time at his country seat in the Hudson River 
Valley. 
  I —— 

TRAIN ROBBERS AT WORL 
They Kill an Express Messenger and 

Rob the Passengers. 

Threa robbors boarded the Wastern ox 
press on the Bt, Louis and San Francisco 
Rallroad at Mount Valley, Kansas, and 
while one of the men covered the engineer 

and firemon, ha char 140 tried to sities the 
Xpress oar, of messenger, A. 
Chapman, locked against them, On 
his refusal to the oar, t fired the 
«contents of their rifles into it, killing the 
messenger. They broke into the oar, but 
were unable to open the safe, Then they 
avent through the passenger cars and come 
polled the to give up their 
aghos money, thus securing about 

Ia money and a number of gold watohen, 

| admits of few words, 

Republic were represented. President Cleve 
land opened the Congress in the following 
address 

“The part assigned me on this ovescion 

the opportunity to show how pleased | am to 

| be in any way related to an assemblage such 

candidate | 

  

as this, called together in furtherasuoe of the | 
highest and noblest purposes and dosires, 

“I hope 1 may Pf iy permitted to add 
that the protection of the public bhaaith and 
the prevention of contagious diseases are obs 
Joots properly brought under consideration 
at the capital of a Nation which appreciates 
fully the serious importanes of everything 
which aldes in making istercourse between 
civilized countries and commeros Sctween 
thet safe and easy. (Applause, ) 

“It is auiso Miting that those who devote 
themselves to saving human life and the alls. 
vistion of human suffering should consider 
the modes of reaching these benevolent ends 

at the seat of 4 Government whose greatest 
regard is the welfare and happiness of the | 
individual citizen, (Applause) It only re 
mains for me to declare this Congress of the 
Pan-American Medioal Society opon for the 
transaction of business which has called it 
together,” 

I — 

A CAPITAL OF $30,000,000. 
Consolidation of the Lake Superior 

Iron-Mining Industries. 

The fron-mining industries of the Lake 
Baperior district have been consolidated 

under the name of the Lake Buperior Cone 
solidated Iron Mines, (noluding the sontrol 

of more than a dozen of the Mesaba Haoge 
mines, at a valustion of $17,000,000; the 
Duluth, Mesabe and Northern Rallroad and 
its docks in Duluth, valued at $2,000,000 ; the 
Rockefeller interests in the Colby mines in 
Michigan, and the control of a of vom 
sols on the lakes, ‘To these Is added the con. 
spol olf a group of mines on the east const of 

U ba. 
The lon claims control of nine 

tenths of t notive miniag capacity of 
J nay Y od put! United mts kt 

It. however, affords | 

bAR 
THE ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT 

AT INDIANAPOLIS, 

  

dent Harrison — 25,000 Men 

March Through a Double Wall of 
ia —a a 

rade Applauded. 

|   

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF A. 0, WEINERT, 

The National Encampment parade 

G. A. R. veterans at Indianapolis brought a 

srowd of n 

the city. 

the morning and the last post passed t 

ot £15 o 

of the 

it loss than 200. 

11 The parade began at 11 

viewing 

acon, Alloy 
an hour's delay at 
arranged, provided fi 
sans who did not take 

long distance y 

the heat and 
aot march were 
nd the ! 

sonssrvative 

| with the MoPhers 
General Wilder 

Irigade, and Past ( fn 
Wagner, Kountz, Vandervo 

It was a veritable double 
humanity through which the 

passed in the three miles fro 
ish, Along the entire rout 
were massed from the 
building line, spreading over lawns 

windows and portieos of resides 
business blocks alike and in 
empting the roof. There was no 

| thusinsm, and the spe 
parade were cheered to th 
to square, 

Numerous stands were 
along the route, the 
being placed on the 
house on East Washington, 
vetorans were reviewed | 

Chie! Welssert : 
Ex-Prosident Harrisor 

and Generals Lucias 
sin, and Law Wa 

n Hae until 1} 

inft. Each fn 
ia-Chisf andthe ex-Prosidont as they 

he sensi » the En 
the following day, and 
dara. 

a 

as 

The Election of OMeers, 

At the 
A ual Er vali 

President o 
wosided at the 

fall and made a speed) 
ihe next National 

held in Pittsburg. 

NEW YORK'S DAY. 

The Empire State Celebrates at the 

Chicago Falr., 

w Fair and 

at in the Exposition were 

rds of praise for the Chicag 

of New York s inter 

ken by Chauncey M., Depew and Gover 

pire State Bailding. 

The ocension was the cslebration of New 

York day at the Fair, The exercises began 
with the formal ceremony at 11 o'closlk, and 

nor Flower in the Es 

{ ended late at night with a savguet and 18 
formal ball in honor of the Uovarnor and 
the distinguished partons who accompanied 

| him to Chicago, 
At no State fete given on the World's Fair 

| grounds have there been »° many distin. 

guished representatives of the State In at. 
tendance, hore was Governor Flower and 

| his staff, the members all brilliantly attired 
in uniforms : Chauncey M. Depew, Mayor 
(Hirey, of New York, and his eleven children, 

Lisutenant -Governor Sheshan, Congressman 
Bourke Cockean and a host of State and eity 
officials, politicians and prominent citizens, 

The address of welcome was made by Mr. 
Depew, who spoke on behalf of the Board of 
General Managers. He prajsed the Fair and 
Chioago, not forgpaong his native State, 
Governor Flower responded st length. The 
Governor was followsd by Director-General 
Davis, after which Joseph O'Connor, of the 
Rochester (N. Y.) Post-Expross, read an ore 

| ginal poem, At the conclusion of the (xer. 
| elses Governor Flower held a pablie recep. 
| tion, which was very largely attended. 
| ALS o'clock p. m., the Board of Lady 
| Managers entertained Governor Flower and 
staff at tea, when a handsome silk State fag 
| was presented to the Governor, 

The great event of the day, however, was 
the reception in the evening given to the 
Governor by the New York managers. For 
this oconslon the magnificent State Bailding 
was gorgeously fllaminsted according to 

design furnished " Pain, There 
2000 invitations, n tha lllumine. 
the columns were 

the 

  

ends to the earth, and the exterior 
wns, flower beds, and trees wore richly 

decorated. There were 10,000 lamps on the 

  

VETERANS INLINE 

The Parade Reviewed by Ex-Presl- | 

i apes vs 
Sa Uld—r oniuares Ui the 1'a« | 

| Turkeys, #9... .... 

| Powls—81, and West, #15 ... 

| Newsy GLEANINGS. 
Leaovinne, Col, is being deserted, 

ATLANTA, Ga., has a five-legged cow, 
A auxar American hotel is to be hailt In | 

i 

| Berlin, 
| 

| bean opened, 

Exaraxp takes 40,000 tons 
{| Ireland yearly, 

| Bax Fuaxcmsco police carry Iariats to stop 
| runawny horses, 

Tunxe-rovnrus of the total population of 
| Bussia aro farmers, 

Tux revised census of British Columbia 
{ gives the province a population of 08,170, 
| Lrovp's reports 1008 vessels lost fn 1502, 
| of which 249 wore British and 126 American, 

Vadguaxrs who refase to work are chained 
| to fron posts in the streets of Jacksonville, 
OL 

Oven a thousand children are annually 
| suffocated in bed with their parents in Lon- 
{ don. 

| A steampoar bank on Kootenasl Lake, Can- 
adn, visits all the villages on the shore, sup. 

| plying them with banking facilities, 

NAtL-puivixo contests for women competi- 
i tors are a leading feature at county fairs and 
| social gatherings in Missouri just now. 

Dxxx abound in all parts of Piscataquis 
| County, in Maine, and sometimes ohase 
| noross the fleids where farmers aro harvest 

i ing thelr grain, 

Tux reports coming to the Kansas Agricul. 
| tural Department of monthly erop bulletins 
show that the total yield of corn in that State 

i thic year will excend 200,000,000 bushels, the 
i largest in the history of the State except in 
| 1880, 

of eggs from 

Tuzaz lives noar Chestertown, Md., an old 
woman who is possessed of great natural 
healing powers, and who is said to have 
made remarkable cure of the most obstinate 
diseases by simply touching the patient with 

her hand, 

Fonesr fires have been raging about the 
base of Mount Eainiler, in the State of Wash- 

ington Numerous oabins and sn 
houses have boen destroyed, 

the fires has pervaded the 
portion of the State, 

A srarexexr from the Pension 
shows that between the {th of March and the 

20th of August, of the present yoar, the t 
number of pensions of all classes granted un- 
dor the general law was 26.430, and under 

p daw of 1800 (the Disability act) 24.851 a 

f 61.971 

Tux growth oranges in 
Florida has increased from producti 

xe in 1885 to 8.500.000 
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THE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted In New York. 

BEANS AND FEAR, 

Beans Marrow, 1882, choloe $2 6 

Modiam, 1892, choles, 
Poa, 

i 
1902, . . i 

Bed kidney, 1 abate a 

oa. 1 

1 

| 

sherds 

el. 

White kidney, 15892, of 
Lima, Onl, 

Groen peas, 1892 
¥ bush 

¥ bhi 

PUTTER 

Creamery -5t, & Penn, extra 

Rt, & Ponn., first 
Western, firsts 
Western, second. 

Western third 
dairy half 

palin, extras 

Half tubs and 1 
Half tute and 
Walah tubs. 

Welsh tule, fin 

Welsh tut 
Westorn In 

W. Im. orean 
W. Im. ereamory 

Western Factory, fresh firsts 

W. Fartory 
W. Pactory and dairy, ®irdas 

Bints 

second 

CHEERY 

State Factory ull er 
white, fancy 

.,: 

Full eream, 
Part skims, 

Part skims, 
Part skims, 
Full skims 

State and PennFreah, . 

Western Fresh, fancy... .... 

FRUIT AND BERRIES 

Apples Jersey, ¥ bbl. ... 

Md. and Del, ¥ erate. 
Pears, Bartlett, ¥ bbl 
Grapes, Del. ¥D 

Watermelons, ¥ 100, 
Muskmelons, ¥ bhi 

Peaches, Md., ¥ basket 

nora 

State--1802. choles. ... 

188, prime. ....... vanne 
1882, common to good.... 
Od odds........ “ee 

LIVE POULTRY, 

Fowis—Jersey, State, Penn 
Western, 

| pring ohiokens, Inrge, ¥ I. 
Western, B85. ...ccovinve 

Roosters, old, #1......0v. ue 
Turkeys, #5, : 

| Ducks—N, J., N. Y., Penn. 

: hee 

Goes, Western, ¥ Pait.. un... 1 1 

DRESSED POULTRY FRESH 

senna 

Chickens, Phila, ¥ B...eu... 
Western, #0 

DucksFalr to fancy, 0... 
Eastern, #8 .. ....oviies 
Spring, L. L, PB. oviiirn 

Goose Eastern, | TR 
uals Dark ® dog. ..oveess 
hte, Ao. .00ciinsiiens. 

YRORTADLES, 

Jersay, ¥ bbl . 
L. L, in bulk 

Cabbage, L, 

— 

'¥ 100. 
. 

CARE 

onan, mre” 
Flour--Winter Patents. .... . 
Bpting PAG «+e “eases 
3 18 ou sumss ve 

Cvorn-Ungraded | 
OntsNo, SWhilte...oiess sen 

Mixed Western .....vaviss 
Hf ah tod 0 ilo ves: + x 

PRW CERREREE am 

LARE—City RORY moro oor OB 
LIYE $TOCK, 
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AL EERE ERS hd it bd 

Tonoxro's annual Industrial Exhibition has | 

| Haute, 

  

FIPTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 
The Senate, 

20rw Dav, At the request of Mr, Voorhees 
! (Ind,) the House Silver Bopag! bill was tom. 
porarily laid aside to permit Mr, Dolph (Or. ) 
to address the Senate in advooency of his bill 
appropriating $500,000 to enable the Bocre 
tary of the Treasury to enfores the Chinese 
Exclusion Inw, After a debate on the atti. 
tude of the United States toward the Chinese | 
the Dolph bill was referred tothe Committes 
on Forsflen Relations 

2st Dav, —After the passage of the two 

House Joint resolutions for the observance of 

the 100th anniversary of lsying the corner 
stone of the Capitol, an amendment to the $i 
ver Repeal net was offered by Mr, Butler (8.C,) 
and referred tothe Finance Committon, repeal 

ing the 10 per cent, tax on State banks, 
Mr. Gallinger spoke in favor of his bill sup. 
pleinental to the pensions act of 

1800, It provides, among other things, that, 
axcoemt in cases of established fraud, no pen. 

Vwaontive soaulon 

after a full and Impartial investigation 
Mr. Butler (8. C,) offered an amendment t 
the bill repealing the Sherman act, and had 
it referred to the Finance Committee, It pro. 
vides for the repeal of the ten per o 
on Biate bank clreulstion : 
ecireuistion be secured Ly coin or approve 

Btatror municipal bonds Mr. Allen (Net 
offered a resolution to adjourn out of respect 
to Labor Day, Deleatod by nays 
to elght yous, Mr. Kyle (8B. offered a 

froe sliver coinage amendment to the repss 

referred to 

Mr. Cullom (Il 
+ Mil to repeal the 

Bherman act 
Vellor 

HroY pr 

ne 

the thie 

pu 
and 

Kaun. ) 

clauges 

Coke Miss.) 

free sliver a 

220 Davy. Mr 

resolution for 

committee of 

nnd 

fos, 

Morgan 

he ADL the Api 

the two 
[Ire 

introd 
intment of 

House 

100d 8 

rs an 

-» Ee  Aiatd J uM : Wt i 

poss of examinin into 
notary o on of 

ol the United 

inished the gg 
Wi Lhe 

ont 

previous » i v i i 

r the free 

a «Mr 

against the Sliver 

Mr. Walths 
{ free 

Jive 

Mr Day 
in favor 

fhirow 

went into ex 

Mr. W 
ing for information as 
ADS FURR, WAS RinemGeg 

SUZAr., and sgresd 

sid that 
n | k the 

nye sh th 

Sonate 
201i Dax 

wi 

r the POT 

nsiderals 

AR rowed 

ont 

OATIRE Doel 

fTered ns a 
Fifty firm 

which provi 

is ordersd the 

te ri the rule i the 

Congress, with a modifieatiog Ins 

that when a eall o so House 
yeas and nays shall also be considered as or. 
dered. This, he thought, would put an and 

to fllivastering. The substitute was defeated 
by 14% nays to 65 yeas, and the code of rales 
wae adopted without division, 

I —— 

MET DEATH ON THE RAIL. 

Twelve Killed and Many injured in » 

Colliclon In Hiinols, 

persons were Killed and fifteen in 
arod, thr of them Intally., at 9 o'clock 

in the n 

in 

rning fad in a ool 

A Valparaiso 

un near Cole 

hour, milk train, wes 

bound, and a Panhandle passenger, 
bound, met on the “Y" ranning from the 
main line just south of Oolehour to East 
Hammond. The momentum of the passen 

gor teain drove the baggage car and several 
of the day coaches clear overthe milk cars, 

and the mass of wreckage was as compiete 
a8 a “head-on” collision could make it 

Soarcely a bit of the baggage oar large 
enough to conceal a body was left, The force 
ground the timbers, trucks, wheels and jour 
nals into fragments, and from beneath the pile 
ol wreckage came the groans of the wounded 
The bodies of those who had been instantly 
killed were soarcely recognizable, mo com. 

plete was the crash, Among the victims was 
Anson 8 Temle, manager of the Sehiller 

Theatre, His body was terribly torn and 
crushed, The list of killed is as follows 

E. M. Rigney, traveling freight agent of 
the Wisconsin Central Raflroad ; Anson 8, 
Temple, manager of the Schiller Theatre, 
Chicago; W. D. Richardson, 2117 State 
stroet, Chloago ; J. D. Adams, Pairfield, TI ; 
C. BE Coffin, Carthage, Ind, , employed at the 
Indiana State Ballding, World's Falr grounds ; 
Emil Godenrath; E. M. Bomard, Terre 

Ind, ; J. LL. Fleming, Fairfield, Il, ; 
Heine, Vincennes, Ind. : William 

rae 

Albert 
| Shonisker, New Albany, Ind, ; Michael Wall , 
unknown tramp, 

RUNAWAY OAR. 
Svveral Persons Killed and Many In- 

Jured in Cincinnati, 

T yo persons were killed, six fatally in. 
jured, and about forty others more or les 

poriously hurt by as accident to an slectrin 
ear in Cinclanstl, Ohlo. The car left Eden 
Park crowded with people at the clos 
of 0 conovrt, and, owing 0 an vamanages 
able brake, ran away dows the mile grade 
into the business or the city, attaining 
a frightful rate o " 

At the corner of Broadway and ant 
giroots the oar loft the track Gnd sirack a 

then oar was 
smashed into splinters, and hardly one of fis 

Ered ih wore Baan Dublin 4 Nari 

| and nieces, 

| Btates, and his wi 

| fumes on state 

June 27th, | 

» | tral New York, and his 

| Baryoant 

of 

| unemployed workmen, 
{ made with middlemen, 

  

Queey Vicronia's eyesight Is failing, snd 
| the royal oculist has frequently to be called 

| into requisition, 

Tur Khedive of Egypt's mother, who is 
only thirty-four, is still one of the most 
beautiful princesses in the far Basi, 
Coxontmuax BinLey, the free silver Rep. 

resentative. is 8 millionaire and owns the 
highest-pricod stable of trotters in the coun- 

{ try. 

ALBERT KDpwiRDd, FPrifies 
seventeen brothers-in-iaw, 
Afty-seven cousins and 

of Wales, has 
Bixiosn uncies, 

fifty-eight nephews 

Mu, Yu, the Corean Minister to the United 
are mombers of the Pres. 
They wear Corean ¢ 

OCORRIVONS ORIY 

Arrex, of 

byterisg Church Oe 

Bexaron Nebraska, is six foot 
threo inches in helght and correspondingly 

| hoavy 
sion shall be suspended or withheld untilafter | 
8 notice of ninety days to the pensioner and | 

He is so large that a 
specially constructed for him. 

Buremion Jepor Wittiax Coxiey, of the 
new County of Madera, ln California, is said 
to be the youngest judge of say o of ro- 
cord in the United States, He is just twenty 
Six years old, 

Mus, Abs 

shalr had to be 

ure 

M. Ei ] 

art 

» was the 

third » actios befor 
Bupreme( 

the first, 

he 

being 

Bisuor Huoxrixorox, of the diocese of Cen. 

wite, Hannah Dane 
Huntington, have just celebrated 

len wedding st the old homestead 
fleld, Mass, , which has boen int 

LY seven generations, 

he 

Ir Brpresentatives 
ndiana, and 

serve on 

ih 

ord I 
gery ion 

& present 
ach beat LOnRress, 

' 5 Ie 

nternational J 

Ww 

i, and 
ork | 

of the 

1! 
Ty Yours, 

Chautag jun 
He 

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

playing 

riunate in having 
Merritt and 

siting we this senson, 

: he ninth in the nint! 

i: 6 leagues 
a great deal 

and it will 
of mt anti + Blaplion 

aliar things about the 
remarkable inability %o 

So far this season 

" ¢ i wilke records in 
the West and at home, but when they get 

away down East all their good qualitios and 
essentials of victory disappear. 

IRE LEAGUE CLUBS, 
Per 
- 

bok» onshij 

RECORD OF 

Clubs. Won, lost 

Poston... .79 32 
Pittsburg. . 67 #4 
Philadel, .65 47 
Cleveland 60 48 

New York. 09 53 

Brooklyn 57 53 

Mats. Won Liv? 

712 Cinclnnat! 54 ! 
604 Baltimore, 50 
5% St, Louis 
556 Chioago 

A532 Loulsville 

57 53 518 Wash'ng'n 37 
masses —— 

'f THE LABOR WORLD. 

Trary has 47,000 miners 
Gurar Drivarx uses 250,000,000 

month, 

A Veawoxr mill 
postal oards 

Tur annual session of the Trade and Labor 
Congress of Cavnda opened at Montreal 

Tax Carnegie works at Homestond, Penn, , 
resumed operations, giving employment to 
+000 men 

ALL over the country mills and factories 
which shut down for lack of orders are run- 
ning agai, 

Five Tolede (Ohio) 
down during the recent 
Las resumed operations, 

Tur Corambis Can Machine Company has 
been organized at Saco, Me, 7 manufacture 
cans of all kinds, together with tools and. 

bricks a 

is making 600,000,000 

factories that shut 

financial Jeprossion 

materials, with a capital of £250,000, 

Tux conl-miners in the Allegheny distrist 
Pennsylvania are willing to allow the 

| operators to keep a part of their wages in 
trust or to receive the same in soript, 

Tur laboy organizations of New Haven, 
| Conn, , have asked the Clly Couneil to order 
public works 10 be started for the benefit of 

no contracts to be 

Tux Alabama State Board of Conviet Come 
missioners has decided to purchase twenty. 
five acres of Jand near the present Pentten- 
tiary and erect several factories, 10 be opare- 

| ted by the State's convicts 

Joux W, Haves, General Seoretary-Troas- 
urer of the Knights of Labor, Is authority 
for the statement that seven-sighths of the 
Knights of Labor in this country are st 
present out of employment, 

Tun National Association of Stationary 
Engineers has just bald its annual conven 
ten Is Cleveland, Ohio, About 3% oul 
ranches were repressiited by - . 
roport of Secretary I. G, Monroe showed a 
considerable increase of membership daring 
the last year, 

“Tux day of high wages for glassblowers 
and stesl-workers «about ended.” says P. 

   


